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among the better educated. Sometimes the trouble arises torn what
the textbooks call "the cultural lag of the male." In plain English, the
husband is a generation behind his wife in understanding the nature
of children. As a rule she has taken courses in child guidance in high
school or college. She has attended child study groups, talked with
other mothers, gained a few modern ideas. Her husband, who has
missed these opportunities, is inclined to ding to the dubious pnopo-
sition that the way he was raised is the best way, that what was
good enough for him is good enough for junior.
In these cases, our recommendation is that the husband increase
his knowledge of present-day educational trends and theories,
There are scores of inexpensive and excellent books readily availa-
ble which any father can read, A fairly high percentage of classes for
parents is conducted by women, even by unmarried women, and
the average male is resistant to such a source of knowledge. But our
experience indicates that most men are willing, and indeed eager,
to attend evening lectures or discussions led by masculine educa-
tors. In any case, it is imperative for the well-being of the children
and the marriage that the husband and wife agree upoo the way to
bring up their youngsters.
» Sexual disharmony has long been recognized as a leading cause of
unhappiness in marriage In most instances, no anatomical or physi-
ological peculiarity is to blame, and the trouble can be explained
by a dissimilarity of attitudes on the subject Successful sexual ad-
justment depends more on feelings of love, companionship, and mu-
tual consideration than og any technique* $f sexual intei course is
based on self-love rather than on love for another, the idatiaasbip
neither brings nor begets true intimacy and warmth
Unfortunately, many young couples are so pooriy prepared lay
their parents they are obliged to work out their sexual problems
after marriage. Sex should be a powerful force in drawing two per-
sons together. Obviously, this can hardly be true wheo a gfci has
been taught from infancy that sex is evil, nasty, or dangesnous. Nor
is it true whm a man has grown up with the belief that sex is a mat-
ter of self-gratification, useful f<% the exploitation erf females. Often

